
Covid-19 Safety Plan for Youth Camps
Somerset Beach Campground & Retreat Center
Summer 2021

We are excited to welcome campers back to Somerset Beach and to provide a
setting where kids can have fun and experience their Creator in new ways!

As with most things this year, camp might look a little different, but our hope is
that none of the safety measures we have in place will take away from any of the
important things that happen at camp. We are working hard to prepare a fun
atmosphere for all of our campers and staff.

Programs and Activities:

Returning campers will notice some differences, but can anticipate lots of fun
group activities with their cabinmates, as well as the same level of spiritual growth
that we’ve seen in past summers.

Pre-Screening:

Campers will be asked to monitor their temperature and the common
symptoms of COVID-19 for the week prior to camp.

Arrival Day Screening:
When campers arrive, we will perform temperature checks and we will also ask
parents and campers some questions about their recent health and potential
contact with a person who has or is suspected to have COVID-19.

We will not have our usual family picnics on the first day of camp, but hope to
bring those back in 2022! For 2021, please eat dinner prior to arrival. We ask
that the fewest number of people possible accompany your camper on the first
day for check-in. We will ask campers and adults to wear masks during drop off.
Further instructions on check-in day will be sent to registered campers as the
summer approaches.



Daily Screenings:

Each day at camp, we will conduct daily temperature and symptom
checks for all campers and staff members.

Social Distancing:

Campers will be placed into small groups of 10 or fewer campers. These will be
unique groups that will remain consistent throughout their week at camp,
including consistent staffing – and there will be limited contact or interaction
between unique small groups. Social distancing within small groups will be
maintained whenever possible.

Face Coverings:

Face Coverings will not be required when campers and staff members are
outdoors, maintaining appropriate spacing, and within their small groups. As
often as possible programs and activities will be planned to occur outdoors.

Campers and staff members will be asked to have face coverings available to
be utilized when indoors, or when social distancing with those outside of their
unique group is not possible. We will have face coverings available for campers
who don’t bring them, but we know most kids have a certain type that they like.

Staff:
We are strongly encouraging staff to be fully vaccinated prior to the beginning of
youth camps. Certain staff members (Food Service, Health Officers, etc..) will
be utilizing face coverings while performing their jobs.

Cleaning and Disinfecting:

Program materials and equipment will be cleaned and disinfected often.

Hand Washing and Sanitizing:

Campers will wash their hands multiple times throughout the day, with
handwashing time built into the schedule. Campers will also utilize hand
sanitizer before and after activities and programs.

Bathrooms:

Bathrooms in common areas will be cleaned multiple times each day. Single
cabin bathrooms will be sanitized daily.

Food Service:

Meals this summer will be served cafeteria style - with campers going through a
serving line while Food Service staff members serve and plate their food.



Large Group Gatherings:

Large Group Gatherings will be limited to activities that can occur outdoors or
within an open air setting. During these gatherings, campers will remain within
their small groups and each small group will be distanced from other participating
small groups. If activities are moved indoors, or groups cannot socially distance,
face coverings will be required.

If someone gets sick at camp:

Any camper or staff member that is feeling ill, has a temp over 100.4, or has
symptoms common of COVID-19 will be isolated until they are able to be
removed from camp.

We are asking that all campers at camp have an adult that could come pick
them up if necessary within 3 hours of receiving a request from SBC to do so.

Health Staff:

We have certified Health Officers on staff to respond to healthcare needs.

Cancellation Policy:
No cancellation fee will be charged if you cancel your registration at least 3
weeks ahead of the start of your camp session and we would be happy to
provide you with a full refund.

Cancellations less than 3 weeks prior to the camp start date will be handled on a
case-by-case basis.

Updates:

Please keep in mind that this may change as we receive updates from the
health department.


